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Ahoy Mates,
 Here we are again. We had two meetings,
in the hot sun of July, our regular meeting
and the Cure Picnic. Which was a great
success and gratifying experience to show
some kids a great time. I have some fun
stuff to show you here and as usual, I’m
glad to present it. I also want to thank B &
B Hobby for the toys they donated to the
Cure event.

Anyways, I received two emails that I am
going to pass on to you guys that I though
were fit to be posted on the newsletter.
The first is from our commodore, Matt.

From the Harbor Master

From the Commodore

First I'd like to thank every one that
came out to the Cure Picnic and
volunteered there time and models for
a very special event.  I took a head
count and we actually had 15 models on
the water at one point during the day.

The kids had a great time and the
Parents and the promoters repeatedly
thank us for our participation.

Phil Pace brought out his large fleet of
models and the soccer boat set up along
with a very impressive Volcano that
spewed smoke every few minutes.
 Tom Eagles came all the way from
South Carolina to participate and Doug
and Carey Provided Trailer and
Generator support to keep us up and
running.

Cure Participants

1st Officer Phil and Commodore Matt

The second is from Frank Perry. I hope you will
enjoy them as much as I.  
 The next regular club meeting is on the August
19th .It is our Annual Picnic and Night Float at
Briscoe Park. 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM.  Some will
be there earlier.

 Lakeside Pavilion as usual. Details about food,
cooking, etc... to follow. On http://www.vac-
u-boat.com/club.htm
  Visitors to the club are always welcomed.
Just bring us some food. And
some glow sticks.
 No grog though. Sorry.
  Aaaaaaaaarrrrrrr, Chris

 Every one put out a great effort for the Kids and
it was all very worth the time spent.

 On a Sad note One of Ray Warren's models was
lost to Davey Jones' Locker. I'm not sure what Led
up to the sinking but it went down to fast to
save. We're looking for a volunteer diver to go
hunt for her, any scuba divers in the group?

  All things considered, it was the best CURE
Picnic to date, and the most models in the water
ever for the event.
 Ok time for a shower,
 a cold drink
and a good movie.

Matt Spade

Update: Ray’s boat has
been rescued.



 I received this email from one of our club
members, Frank Perry; it shows some of the
insight and sentiment that I want to share
with all of you. Thank you Frank for writing
this wonderful article.

This is an effort to get inside a child’s head
for a viewpoint.
 
“I am back at the hospital. They took off my
clothes, socks and shoes and put on my
hospital gown. Here comes the nurse again.
Does she have a needle, a tube, or just a pill?
Now, they are lifting me on a gurney and
wheeling me down the hall, then down the
elevator and into a cold room. I start shaking
from the cold and from guessing what they
are going to do to me. They lay a warm
blanket over my body and it feels so good that
I stop shaking.
 
The technicians lift me onto a long bed and
strap me down so I cannot move.
Then they move a big machine over me.
All I can think about is the happy time I had at

    Frank’s Harbor

 Phil and “Trash” got into a heated battle at the lake. I think Phil
won and they kissed and made up.
   

Phil’s Corner

Fun time Lakeside

Frank and his new
sailboat
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the lake.
All those men let my friends and me
run their pretty colored boats across
the water.
I can picture some sailboats, tugboats,
and speedboats.
I am sorry I drove my boat up on the
rocks and my friend is sorry his boat
sank underwater.
I don’t know if I will be strong enough
to fight this cancer and be back next
year at the lake.
My parents and my pastor pray for me.
The doctors, nurses, and technicians
keep encouraging me.

 It is more fun to fill my mind with
pictures of the fun time at the lake.”
 
Cordially,
Frank

Lots of boats



Black Magic tries to put out the volcano

Before and After ?

 Believe it or not.  With the exception of a
small group of teens that Matt quickly took
care of, there wasn’t really a lone, single,
Mister Mister at the lake to mention. We
must be in store for a big one next month. I’ll
bring some earplugs. And maybe we can hide
in Carey or Doug’s trailer.

Mister Mister          
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More Boy’s Toys

 Does anyone else see a resemblance?  Just though I would ask.



Ray’s Tony Warren

   Phil rescued Ray’s sunken Boat, the Tony Warren. He retrieved the hull in 15-
foot waters with an ocean reel fishing rod and treble hooks. On Phil’s third
cast, he snagged the boat and reeled it in, to the amazement of himself and
onlookers that thought he was just fishing. The boat is in repairable condition
with only slight damage. Wonderful news! Great job Phil. Now where’s the
picture of you holding the rod and your catch?

New Rescues

OK, we have Cheap Dues now.
But, still have No Pressure & No

Problems!
And Visitors are always FREE!

About Our Organization…

We’re on the Web!

See us at:
http://www.vac-u-
boat.com/club.htm

Visit
www.Rctallship.com

SEBM Harbor Master
 Chris Gierszewski

MEMBER NAME
STREET ADDRESS
CITY, STATE 00000

Also the dreaded
Duckaneer
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Just wanted to say thanks
and see ya next month.
Chris Gierszewski-
Harbor Master 7/24/2006

Harbor Master Chris and Paul

South East Boat Modelers is now part of the SSMA

Update: Davey Jones gives It up

If you haven’t been to the
Club meetings lately, you’re
being missed.


